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On the Invariants of Finite Nίlpotent Groups*
By Hisasi MORIKAWA
1. If xly •••, xn are independent variables over a field k operated on
by a group G of linear transformations of finite order, and if x*, ,Xn
are the linear functions into which the variables are changed by a linear
transformation of the group, then a rational function F(x19 ,xn) of
variables is called an invariant of the group, if F(x19 •••, xn)=F(x%9 xl,
•••, Xn) for each linear transformation σ of the group. Under what
condition is the field of invariants birationaP ? This is a very difficult
question for general group G and field k.
In the present note, calculating the complete systems of generators
of the invariants inductively, we shall prove the birationality of the
fields of invariants for the particular type of representations of nilpotent
groups. Our result is the following:
Theorem. Let G be a finite nilpotent group of exponent N and let k
be a field containing N-th roots of unity, where we assume that the charac-
teristic of k is coprime to N. Let G = GQ^>G1^ ~ ~^>Gr+l = M be the
descending chain of normal subgroups of G such that Gf/Gi+1 is a cyclic
subgroup of G/G
ί+1 (i = 0, 1, •••, r). Let λ, be the natural homomorphism
of G onto G/Gt and let {M^σ)} be the regular representation of G/G,
(ί = l,2, •••, r + 1). Put
M(σ) =M1(λ1(σ))+ - +M1(\(σ)) 0 M2(λ2(<r)) + - +M2(λ2(σ)) θ
••- θM
r+1(σ)-h ••• +Mr+1(σ), where f^l (i = l,2,
Then the field of invariants of (M(σ) σ e G} is birational.
2. The proof of the theorem.
We shall prove the theorem by the induction on r. For the case
r + l = l the theorem is evidently true. We assume that it is true for
the case the length of the above descending chain of normal subgroups
is less than r + 1.
*) The note was prepared while the author was a Yukawa Fellow at Osaka University.
1) We mean by birationality the purely transcendency over k.
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We denote by a19 yanr all the elements of Gr and by ^i, ••• , ^
all the elements of G/G
r
. We denote by [T,] a representative of r, in
G, where we assume that [β~\ = e. Let {Cτ,,τy} be the factor set of G/Gr
in G
r
 which defines G and let % be a generator of the character group
of G
r
. Let x
ί9 ••• , xm be the variables on which {M(σ) : σ-eG} operates,
where m is the degree of {M(σ)}. We divide the variables {x19 ••• , xm}
into two parts {x
ίy ••• , xmr] and {#w/+1, ••• , xm] such that
)) + .- +M
r
(λ
r
(σ))
and
, *J(Af
r+1(σ)) + - +Afr+1((r)) .
We denote by (σ ι, ,crj the system of elements of G such that (σ^σ,
•••, σ
n
σ) = (σl9 ••• , σJM^ίσ). Put ΛΓ l t < Γ l = ΛΓm/+ 2, ΛΓ l t σ 2 = ΛΓm/+ 2, — , ΛΓι.σn = ΛΓ«'+»,
have Λr< i < Γ y = Λr / ι σ y σ (ί = l, 2, ••• , h σ-eG). We denote by Λfo, ••• , xm')G/Gr
the subfield of k(x19 ••• ,xm'} consisting of elements which are fixed by
all automorphisms induced by M^λ^σ)) ® ••• ®M
r
\
r
(σ)) (σ eG). Then
the factor system %(Cϊf.,ϊy), ^ί^, ••• , Λrm/) τ f, τ y eG/G r defines a normal
simple algebra over &(#!, ••• , x
m
')G/Gr . Since this algebra splits in
k(xly ••• , xm'}, there exists a system {^(^/) ^eG/G,,} of elements of
••• , Λ:W/) such that
(1)
6
and a(e) = 1.
We put
/ o \ / %ΓΊ ΎH( Δ) ty.i.σ — 2-j Λ v
/ o \ _ h,i,(l
y > t
'
T j
 fi.ί.o
and
(4. „,„,,=
Then we have
(5) (/,.,.,)*'
(6) (ί,.ί.,)-'
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(7)
( 8 )
wlΛ,-e =
and
(11)
 Mγ,,^. =
"'1,1, ί?
Next, denoting by &(#!, ••• , *
m
/, # l ι(Γl, ••• , #Λ>σJ
Gr
 the subfield to k(xl9 — ,
#«'>*I,<TI >•••>#*.*„) consisting of elements £ such that l* = f(^eG
r
), we
observe that k(xly -•• , x m f , xli<Tl,xhi<rf)Cr is generated by monomials
satisfying /Ί+ -•• +/,=() (mod w
r
) over feί^, ••• , x
m
ί) and ^Uj, ••• , x
m
/,
XI.*L> ••• >xh,a
n
)Gr is generated by
(12) fi = tl>i,etZ:e (1 = 1,2,-, A)
over &(#!,-•-, jc
m
/). Hence we have
(13) &(#!, ••• , Λ
m
/, *1§σι, — , ΛΓA,σn)Gr
ιrr::
 R\XI> y %m'9Jl9 * * * 9Jnr> ^I .TJJ > ^h,n
r
 ^m^ '
Putting
m
χ
(14) ι;, = Σ /ϊ>
J = l
m
r
we observe that vi = (*ΣiUlιiτtju"*ltt-)fi and
(15)
If we put
(16)
/
,m
r
,7=1, 2 ,- . ,A
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and
(17) § ί i ϊ y = w^.Vi ί i = 1, 2, ••• , nr
V -1,2, .-,m
then we have
(18) (yy.i
and
(19) Λ.,.;
Hence we get
By virtue of (11) we observe that
and
(23)
Therefore we can observe that yltftrl9 ••• , Λ,«r>? are independent vari-
ables over &(#!,-•-, jc
m
') and
(24)
= k(Xl9' , Xm'y yliltrl9 ••- , yh.nr,rm) '
Hence, by virtue of (18), G/G
r
 opervtes on k(xl9 ••• , xm}Gr similarly as G
on k(xly ••• , xm). By virtue of the assumption of the induction, we
observe that the subfield k ( ( x l 9 ••• , xm)Gr)G/Gr in k(x19 ••• , xm)Gr consisting
of element ξ such that ξσ = ξ (σeG/G
r
) is birational. On the other hand
ι, — ,x
m
)Ge)G/Ge is the field of G. This proves the theorem.
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